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delayed further because the labour. trou-
ble5 are not over. Will the Minister 
kindly elucidate the position audibly? 

DR. K. L. RAO: It is true that I sub· 
mitted that according to the original plaD, 
it should have. been completed in 1971. 
This is one of the very useful projects 
which gives plenty of POWer and had it 
been completed Kerala would have gained 
a lot of money. because it is a surplus 
State and it could have sold it to Tamil 
Nadu and My.ore aod earned a lot of 
money. But unfortunately I must accep' 
that there has been a certain amount of 
labour trouble. We have got a review of 
the project every three months. No other 
T·roject was paid so much att~ntion dS 

this one. But in spite of that. it has been 
found that every time there is some troll-
ble Or other. There is go slow now. ThIS 
is very unfortunate. because il IS an 
extremely good project. Gove, nment of 
Kerala is very anxious about it and it is 
doing its best. I would appeal even "OW 
to the various. mem er~ concerned to -sec 

,hat a little more activity is put in. If 

that is dOlle. we CaD do it even before 
1974 itself. 

SHRf H. M. PATEL: Will the Minister 
h.: gool! enough to indicate what has been 

the extra cost :1<'; a rt:~lIIt of this delay to 

the Goverrlrnent of India Or o ern~cnl 
of Kerala? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I would not say extra 
cost due to the delay. But the extra cost 
over the revised c~1 imatc due to various 

circumstances like the dc,alllation. the 
conflict with Pakistan. the reneral price 
rise. etc., is ahout Rs. 12 crares, 

lit! ,{TQ ~~'  : q'Ift mft 11~ it 
'l>tlT PfrQ'fi:r;r.l '1>1 q"fQ' ~ ~'1 'lOTlf it 
<!TaT qsr I .r ;;n;;;rr T.f1'Qiir ~ f'l> if1IT 

'3'f ,~ '1>1 'Pl'ro ~ 1<:'1' .~ ~ Q:r. 
~ ~ f~ it . .rffi 'm'T it 'I>1lT, ,~~r.r.rr 
1975 a'li ~ ~r ~ 7 

DR. K. L. RAO: As I said, the Govern-
ment of Kerala is very anxious and they 
are doing their best in this direction. 
Now of course the monsoon season is 
there and no work can be dODe now. 

The work will be resumed in October. I 
feel, as I said, the project could be com-
pleted even by 1974 if there is a little 
more activity. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The Minister 
says that the delay in the completion of 
the project is entirely due to labour 
trouble. May I know whether there have 
not been cases ot disputes between the 
contractoJ'l and the Government and this 
has also contributed to the delay in the 
completion of the project? May I know 
whether the stubbornness of the Govern-
ment in not granting to the labour some 
rise in the wages as Ii result of the ri.~e 

in cost of living is also responsible tor 
the delay and this could have been avoid-
ed? I n one word. I want to know whe· 
ther the disputes be.tween the contractors 
and the Government have been a greater 
contributory factor to the delay in the 
completion of the !,roject and that the 
contribution to the delay by the labour 
is only fractional? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I submitted there may 
be many other factors. But, according to 
my judgement the major factor was the 
labour trouble. 

DeposIts Collected by Mandl Limited 

·125. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Will 
the Minister of LA W, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
,tate: 

(aj whether Maruti Limited bas 
collected deposits worth Rs. 4 crores from 
200 agents/depositors; 

(b) if this figure is not correct, what is 
tho octual figure of the deposits collected; 

(c) what is the rate of interest, if any. 
on these deposits; and 

(d) whether permission 
ment to collect e osit~ 

agents was given by 
Maruti Limited? 

from Govern-
from would-be 
Government to 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI DEBA-
BRATA BARUA): (a) to (c). The latest 
balance sheet of Maruti Limited filed with 
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the Register of Companies, Delhi and 
Haryana, Is lIS at 31st March, 1972. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
July 1973. 

SHRI BEDABItATA BARUA: I will 
explain that. 

This balance sheet indicates that, besides 
secured loans from banks. there were non-
interest-bearing unsecured loans from 
other than banks totalling to Rs. 4,00,000. 
A further analysis of such unsecured 
loans is not available in the balance sheet. 

(d) The Companies Act, 1956 does not 
require the company to obtain permission 
of the Government for accepting deposits 
from their .... ould-be agenl'S". 

I51'T "q r""q : ~ ~. itu 
sr rr m~.m:~'fi1~ m~ 7 

;;r) ifT'l of; ~ ~ To!' i't ~ lfl:rT 

~ f<f; 

"A question may be asked for the 
purpose of obtaining information on 

a matter of public importance." 

ofr~~~. ~ lfT~r 

~n: "') ~ !j;fTqi ,*'1-It;;r ~ ~ 
mlfT ~ 'f><: flffi ~ ~ ~ it. ~T!m: 
'l<" mit ~ ~ srvrr 'fi1 ~, ~ Rzrr 
~ I ~.r" me SJTt{f rn it. orR ~ m<1 
~  ~"f. ~, '!'f ~ ~, 'fn: ~"f.! 
• frnlTif~ I~mi't~~~~ 
~iftmr~nTm~~ fiI; 

crit inft ~ <'11m ~ ~ ~ PllfT 
"IT TQT ~ I ~ t:rTm it. fu1J: ~ !IT :;f~ 
'r'l1 <f>l-<rf.rqt ~ ;left ~ ;nr ~ 
~, 'P, of; .m: i't ",)t ~ ~r f<m 
~1 ~ I ~ ef) ml «rr~ !j;fTqi mh ~ I 

~ l{. l#T ~ ~ :m;:p:rr 'fTQCfr 

R f<f; <m To!' 'f'l.,«~T"  <m 

Ii Ci ~ 'fiT ij"<{To,-~r ~ wr.m ~ ? 
(oq1f!lfTIf) qr ~ iJORI ;;mil 
iT ef) ~ mq; mh: ~ I ifT'l 

m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I f~If  

~~. ~ ~ ~m ; mir 
q<; f.r*r ifim I 
MR. S'PEAKER: It is not a point of 

erder. Ask a question. No point of 
order can 'arise in the Question Hour. 

~ r~ : ~sr ;f'fi1~ 

~rlf t~~1 

I51'T .m:r r.~ T .,..,.,qlft : ~ <"I'm 
~R1i ill"" !fi<: ~ ~ I ~ Cflf ~ r~ 

~ <tT ~ q<; '"~....rt ~ I «~"TIf -

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 5oir, on a 
point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order 
during the Question Hour. Please ,it 
down. 

I51'T qf! r , l1~ : ~l el 1J1fWl'. SfR 
~ it. ~~ tn:r ~'f  ~r SfQIf 

~ ~ l'f,R Sftrnrrr ~ I Ii· tis{ 
~i'f ~m ~ ~ ~~ 

i't~r~~~I g""f~ 

iR' ~ ;ft "fff~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already warn-
ed him about it. 

.... it ,,~ ::~ .. ( : g"f.i5i1T", r: Qt, 
mfu ~l"fi:r f QT I 

MR. SPEAKER: I would re'luest han . 
Members not to interrupt him while he 
is asking a question ..... (interruptions) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir. you have 
first to in,truct the Deputy Whip who 
went around members requesti ng them 
to do this .... (interruptions) 

'itT ~ ft;rqif; <m ~ ~ fiI; ;w;fu 
'fi1 '1m ~;  ~t ~t ~ ifT omft 
~ ~n: ~ lnT1 m' Q't OlT'fr ~ I 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Those hOD. Members who are champion-

ing the cause of Maruti Limited are Dot 
serving the Prime Minister. 
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'It "" f~ ; ljlH ~ SITof !fiT ~ 
WfT~,~~mr. ~~ 
~ I Wl :~' lfli'I1;;ft~~1til 

~Of 'fi :li;t.t~~t~;rf 

~I~ tft ... 't~.tIl' ll~~~ 

~~ I ~Wl :~fiI;~~mit 

~t ~ ~ crt It ~ 1l'l'(tlT I 

MR. SPEAKER: Don't interrupt the 
House please. Let him ask a question. 
(Interruptions) What are you doing? If 
you go OD like this, I cannot help it. 
Shri Limaye. 

'It I'I'~ f,",~ : it .r"tlT iRr ~ 

~ ,~ ~ I 

'II '~ '~ : ~~ !fiT m ~ 
qi'f.T ~ffiT t I ~ ,,!of "f<f ~ ~ ~ 
1;f ' '~~'fi": :~~1 

M r. Limaye, there is no point of order 
involved. The Minister made it very 
clear that hi; reply was upto April, 1972. 
If that was not in his reply, he could ask 
a second question. (Interruptions) No 
point of order during the Question Hour. 

PROF. MADHV DANDAVATE: You 
declare the word "Maruti" unparliamen-
tary and all the problems will be solvrd. 

(ll/terruptions) 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: rOSe-

MR. SPEAKER: If only you were to 

sit down, everything will be solved. 

HR1 JYOTIRMOY BOS-V: They arc 
wlleeting Rs. 3 lakhs ... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please sit 

down or not? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 

your ob'servation. 

MR. SPEAKER: Every time, you arc 
asking for my observations. Do not make 
it so Common and Cheap. 

Let him put his question. Shri Limaye. 

.n '" f".l : im ~T srvOf ~ 
Ai q ~ ~r.n it !!lIT ql ~ 
~ w ;mr !tit ~ ~ m !fiT 

snmr fif;ln ~ Ai IflIT frn~ it; rn 
'R '!'T<: ~ ~ ~ forflriT ~ ;fi 

~~rlffilT;;ft!fiT~ 'I't11l ~ ~ 

mr ~- '!'~~.  ~f  it III lffiIT 
;;ft Jj \I,,4If"'414ro ~T t ? 

MR. SPEAKER: I will Dot be able I" 
protect you if you go on instigating them. 
You ask a straight question. Don't ask 
questions in a provocative form. 

'It,,,!~:~~ r ~~ I 

If $: ~ ~ ~ I GR'quli,.fi it rn 
t qrq ~ :J'R ~ ~ I IflIT IffifT ;;ft 
i;J,,4IF<il41I1d) ~ ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS-V: You want 
to kill Parliament. This is the highest 
forum. The Prime MiDister is doing it, 
You say, it is wrong. You should be 
ashamed of yourselves.... (Interruptions) 

'It I'I"t f\o!lfq : mq ~ l!4't ~ 
<:H I it R't~"I"11 'fi": ~ ~ I qrq ~ 
~it I 

"~~i ~ : i;J!'f !!?t l!i'tt l1Cf\1<! 

~ i~Itil~fiI;~r;;ft'fi": 

:~ ~ 

t~"R~;~ it 
mi; " : r ~~ I ~~~l1TT I 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
should put a straight question.... Int~,... 

TIIptiOIlS) 

~1"'.1 G. VISWANATHAN: He did 
nol '"y anything unparliamentary. 

SHRI P. K. OEO: We do Dot know 
who is the 'Mataji' of Maruti, 

MR. SPEAKER: If you instigate the 

other side and if they raise their voice, I 
cannot help it. Please put a straight 

question. • P' \  • ..:._ "_ ..JJ, ", ~ '~ •• 
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!jHRI H. M. PATEL: It is Dot only 
Mr. Madhu Limaye who can be charged 
with provoking anybody, but is it not 
legitimate for us to expect the Minister 
to give us full information? The Ques· 
tion-Hour is for eliciting information. 
Why should the Minister resist it? 

'tT "'l ft:Ilf l  : itn IT<n'''r ~ ~ f'f; 
W m<!ll'{T ij'ffi' 'N. ~ ~ ;m: 

'f;~T  ~ f it. fs'lT~ '+I'rfr fq;:r{iflT ~, 

~oit~~ ~~'l'it~'1Tn't ~. 

fu';:rr ~ 'N CfW"T '1m ~ rn G'T m? 
~~~  w~~it ~ 

it~~  

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: I hope 
the hon. Member will appreciate the 
position that in regard to nOD-government 
companies we have to proceed under the 
Company Law .... 

"it ~ f<1lI'li: ~ <i'ifi it. fl1i~~ 
m~ I 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: !jo far 
as the Company Law is concerned, there 
are certain regulations under which the 
balance sheet has to be filed. And for 
the filing of the balance-sheet for the year 
ending 31st March 1973, it has got ~ix 

months time and then one month for filing 
the balance-sheet with the Rel!istrar of 
Companies. So, the time for filing the 
balance-sheet has not yet come and the 
company can legitimately say that we 
have still time and, we have no proviSIOn 
under the law by which we can ask the 
company to file the balance-sheet now 
because it is not required under the law. 

Secondly, this balance sheet, when filed, 
our Department goes into whatever is 
found in it and then we examine the 
matters. But only on the perusal of the 
documents as required to be filed under 
the Companies Act, the Department can 
ask for further information. 

So far we have no information about 
the agency except what is stated in the 

balance-sheet where the company has 
stated that selling arrangements for the 

distribution of the cars are being made 

and that negotiations with some dealers 
have already been' finalised and efforts 
are being made to appoint ,further dealers 
of jQOd repute and sound financial stand-
ing to market .the products. This i~ 

abso)utely lega) for a company, to have 
.lIing agem:i.es. We cannot proceed on 
the basis that the creation of sellinr 
agency or even the taking up of depOSits 
is an unsound business practice. All that 
we have to say at this stage is that Gov-
ernment has no  information about thc.c 
selling agents all alleged, and once we 
have the information, as required under 
the Companies Act, necessary action will 
be taken and whatever information comc~ 
to the Ministry will be proces>.d. 

"iT ~ ~ : ift "."Ii' ~ it. ?"f'T 
it ~ ;r ~ fiFllT f'f; fJl'i f'3fif ri 
!Ill:[ <\1.'1('-;;01 ;r ~ ~" ' 'r. !ij.'17 
~ ~, '3'l' 'Ii1 'J.:P.1'T -VR1'!' 9-;:;,\' tr!'T. ~ c :. .;:-
cnT~ f~ flTir ~ I (.1TCl"I' ,",) f,,;ri' ~" ; 

;r f;lf t~ ~ fr.i1'~, f;r;r t '12'f '3fT 

'!if'm;r Wi"S' ~, ~ ;;; ~ q-Til'!' 

('f'l) fu<nf;rc ~ "IT ~ g I ~R't it. 
r.s Ir"'~ :l ~ l:t f.:!,; ¥: m-rr~ 
oqn: ~ ~ it. m it '['<;ofT'f 
'fTi'R: ('f'l) ~ <i'ifi <f.T mm ~ I ~"f 

ifiPi;ft <r.T¥ if; ~ ~ lTIlRT if"-Y 
lImIT ~ I ~ ~  it ~ ff. it -(nT"t'-

VR '1ft ~ ~ I 'PIT ~""'T :fr: 
w.r i:r ~ l ~r l1'm rr~ m-<? r7 'f:t 
mtfi"f, 4T 'FI"1ifr t:%1T1l fstiTiif.: ofT 
f~T 1:1;;;f,ij'r;;r ~, 1'ifit # f'rl1'r 
~'fl 1:1;:;f~r 'fir mtfiiJ, lffif"f f:1fi:P.::s 
it ~ ~T ilTfi:1<1 ",'fir f'l> 
~~f;f ~ f'f;i'f;f f-s71 f;iC:<:l' s<f:'!':5 f 'f",r 
'rlR '!"S' for 1:1;:;f;C' ~ 'fT"":: 'f.?:"re "i"4T 
'Tij'R 'fT 'rlR ~t 'f;>.:t"S' ~lfT qn ~r 

~iR lH'cf fil;<rT ~ 4T ifgl 7 'f4'T ~ 1:[ij' 

~t ¢<:J'i1 'l ~ :l'~ 'fi'r J;p.f'l' 
~irl 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: So fir 
a. Ihe Reserve Bank regulations are con-
cerned we have gone into this point. .• 
(Interruption) 
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MR.. SPEAKER: Order plea.e. lca~e 

lislell to the Minister. 

SHR.I BEDABRATA BARUA: Resenu 
Bank regulations do not apply to the bus;-

ness transactions. (Interruption) I will 
repeat what I said: The Reserve Bank 

.regulations do not apply to the normal 

.business transactions ... 

IqT ~ f"lri : fs rr.r~11 if; f orn . .ft 
~r  .~~T~  

SHR.I BEDABRATA BARUA: It doe, 

not apply to tbe normal bu.iiness transac-

tions. There is no provision under th,' 
law. (Interruption) 

MIt. SPEAKER: Let him reply. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 

AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHIH 

H. R. GOKHALE): It is "0 dou"t thaI 

there are Reserve Bank rcgnlaticn" con-

trolling or regulating the deposIts. Those 

regulations themselves define what is 

the deposit contemplated for the pur-

pose of those very reguhtions. Now 

in that definition itself depo.;its which 

are received for the purposes of 

the business of the company from pur-

chasing/seiling and other agencies for the 
purposes of the business of the company 

are specifically excluded. I have under-

stood the honourable Member's QlIes:ion. 

Let me complete the answer. Therefore. 
even, assuming that under the Re,erve 

Ban. regulations, the deposits from selling 

agents have been accepted. ahout which, 
as my colleague has said, we have nn 

authentic or official information. yet. in 

the absence of the balance sheet for the 
year ending 31st March, 1973. (Illter-

ruptions) . 

AN HaN. MEMBER: It is for the year 
cnding 31st March, 1972. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: It i. not 1972 
but it i. 1973. 

Thereiore, even a'ssuming that I~~~e 

deposits have been accepted. they will not 
be covered by the Reserve Bank regula· 

tions. That i. one part of tbe question. 

The second Question is, I believe, with 

regard to the Companies Act. The ques-

tiOA was this. 

IqT ~ f~a : -~ ~'i T ~ fit; ",;q;:ff 

~i~ fsm~i! 'for f;;rcr;;T ~ f~~ ~, 

'fliT il<'f11 me if;T ~;cr;; T : if 1f;l:i\' ~~ 

'3-;r 'f1llTilll1rmcr f"1f1:r~~ ~ .!T'f<I)n:.'r 

i?1f11"1 'fotii ? 
SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The Company 

Law Administration is governed by the 

Companies Act. Therefore, inevitably, 

we have to go hy t ~ Companies Act. The 

position is this. As my colleague ha, 

replied, there is nothing unusual. The! 

latest balance sheet that we have got er~ 

is for the year enuing 31st !l1arch, 197!. 

The reason is that it is for the subse-

Quent period that an ~nn al general 

meeting has to be called and the b"lance 

sheet anu profit and loss account have to 

be prepared anu fileu wilh the Regi31rar of 

Companies (Company Law Administra-

tion) within the specified time. 

As the law which is in existence today--
it is not ma,le for this company but il 

has heen there since 1956-there is aD 

obligation on the company to file this 

within a period of one month after 

the general body meeting Rnd this 
period has not expired. Therefore, at 

that time. the halance sheet and profit and 

loss account will come. And there is an 
obligation on the company to file the 

profit anu loss and balance sheet fully 
diidosing the extent and the nature of 

the secured and unsecured loans. 

As the balance sheet shows to the extent 
of Rs. 4 lalhs for the period ending 31st 
March, I 'J72, the company will haVe to 

show the deposits, if taken, of any 

character. during the financial year eoding 
:11st March. 1973. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU, Even blaek 
money? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: If you want 
an answer I may give you whether you 

are satisfied with it or not. The other 

question is with regard to the information 
The hon. Member said why, without going 

through the provisions, we can't seek this 
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information. Tbis provision is also 
governed by the Companies Act. There 
arc two provISIons. One provision is tbat 
on tbe basis of th. documents wbicb alc 
required to be filed under the Companies 
Act and if they are 60 filed and if uny, 
further information is required, it can be 
sougbt. But, tbat does not apply bere 
because, tbe documents are yet to be 
filed. If, for example, tbere is II prrma 
facie material and on tbe basis of wbich, 
a reasonable conclusion can be reacbed 
that any transaction, save in respect or 
accepting tbe deposits from the agenti 0' 
others, bll'S been a fraud on creditors or 
a fraud on other persons having ealins~ 

with tbe companies, then informatioa 
under tbat special provision can be 
sougbt. 

Now, as my colleague said, first of all, 
even assuming that tbe deposits a,. 
accepted, that by itself is not contrary to 
law and there is no reason to believe thaI 
even if these deposits were accepted, ii 
there is any fraud on creditors or deposi· 
tors, then, under tbe special provisions, 
action is tbere. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The hon, 
Minister just now said that if there wer< 
adver:;e comments, within the notice of 

the Government with regard to a particu-
lar company, the Government can seek 
information from the company under the 
Act. I want to know from the hon, 
Minister whether it is a fact or not that 
Maruti Limited has been collecting 
money from the would-be agents and it 
has been widely published in the pres" 
about the adverse comments with regard 
to Maruti Limited in collecting the 
money, that is both black and white. If 
so, what action did the Government take 
to find out information from that com, 
pany'! If not, the reason thereof! 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, I  bavo 
already answered this question. It is 
true tbat in a newspaper, something has 
been pu"'ished relating to this company 

and a lot of controversy has been raised 
about that. If it is based on any motiva-
tion, we cannot proceed witb that. You 
cannot act only On the newspaper report. 
I think tbe e~n who bas given tbe loan 
sbould make B complaint tlrat tbere bas 

been fraud committed on bim. A penon 
wbo has given a loan ca complain tbat 
there bas been a fraud on bim; there can 
be other material on the basis of whIch 
a reasonable conclusion can be reached 
tbat a fraud bas been committed. Even 
assuming that deposits are accepted, the 
mere fact that deposits are accepted is not 
enough for an investigation. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Becaus: 
be is the Prime Minister's son. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: A 
very simple question arises, namely whe-
ther at the leiter of intent stage, when 

the car has not been tested or certified, 
one can go in for tbe recruitment of Ihe 
selling agents. Does it not on the f.ce of 
it appear to be somewhat extremely 
unusual. to use the mildesf term possinle? 
Government have not ret decided t!.e 
model of the car, nor have they approveJ 
of it. 

MR, SPEAKER; The main question i, 
about deposits. So, how does the hon. 
Member's question arise out of this7 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
am asking whether at the letler of intent 
stage. when the car has not hcen tested 
or approved, one can go in for the recruit-
ment of would-be selling agents, and 
whether it is not extremely unu,ual, 

MR, SPEAKER: How does it 'Hise Ollt 
of the main question?, 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: It 
is an important question and it does ari~e 

out of the main question. 

MR, SPEAKER: It may be important, 
but it has to be relevant to the m"in 
question, 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MI5HkA: 
11 arise'., legitimately out of this, How 
can you prevent this question'! 

Arising out of the answer given by 
Ihe hon, Minister. may I ask whe,her 
Government are empowered or not, whe-
tber tbey are equipped with powers or 
not to go into the question of ~ec ring 

tbe money of the public? When tbe 
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public has deposited money with certaia 
companies and so on, then is it not the 
duty of the Government, and 'lfe Gov-
ernment not equipped with powers, to 
see that the people's money ill safe, that 
is, the money  deposited is safe and it i5 
being put to right use? 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him not :nake 
speeches, but let him ask his question 
now. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHR .... : 1 
want to know whether Government arc 
eqiupped with powers Or not to see that 
the money deposited with the company is 
secure and it i, being put to right use. 

Thirdly. they secured  loans from the 
banks. Would Government give us the 
details of the loans secured from the 
hanks and the guarantees offered to the 
banks against those loans? 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: ThiS i. 
a matter regarding the creation of ,ales 
agencies and distribution agencies. These 
are matters between the would-be distri-
butors and the company. In all non-gov-
ernment companies, when these ngencies 
are started, there is no provision under 
the law by which we can interfere Imme· 
diately ..... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Does it mean that one can get money 
from the public and make fraudulent usc 

of it? 

SHRI DEBABRATA BARUA: The 
point is that it is a question of confidence 
between the agents and the company, and 
if the agencies deal with the company in 
a particular manner, we have no reason 
to interfere as the hon. Member had 

suggested .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Even before the car is approved. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should the han. 
Member not listen to the answer of tile 
hon. inister~ 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: There 
is no provision under the company law 
against the creation of sales agencies or 

when distributors agreo to make depOSits 
with the company. Unless they make 
any allegation, we do not ao into the 
matter .... 

SHRI SHY AM NANDAN MISHRA: 
My question remains unanswered. 1 hOld. 
asked whetber Government were em-
powered under the Act or not to loCe that 
people's money was safe. Then, I had 
asked for information regarding the loan~ 
secured from the banks and the guarall-' 
tees offered against those loans. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: Un.ler 
section 125 of the Act, any charges crear-
ed by a company have to be filed witll. 
tbe Registrar of Companies. I do not 

have all the facts with me at present. 
But the company has created certain 
charges in favour of the Punjab Naticnal 
Bank and another bank. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is tbe amount of loan secured from 
the banks'/ 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I take it that 
the question is with reaard to iecured 
loans from the banks. As regards un· 
secured loans, I have already answercd-
Rs. 4 lakhs. With regard to secured !"ani 
from the banks, they are to the t n~ ot 
Rs. 11.74 lakhs. 

The second question is, which arc the 
banks and what is the security? Now, ~o 

far as the banks are concerned, charge, 
are created in favour of (1) the Central 
Bank of India, and (2) tbe Punjab Nation'al 
Bank. So far as the Central Bank 0\ 
I ndi·. is concerned, the amount taken is 
Rs. 10 lakhs. The charge was created on 
10th January, 1972 and the existing 
machinery has been the subject matter of 
the charge. A sum of Rs. 1 lakh more 
has been taken from the Central Bank of 
Indi'a. That was on 25th January, 1972, 
for 3 motor buses. 

As for the amount taken from lhe 
Punjab National Bank, I do not know, but 
their tool room, plant, machinery etc. has 
been the subject matter of the charge. 
(Interruptions) . 
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: '5 it 
not the normal business practice in this 
country that even before a product is 
marketed. in the prtvate sector selling 
agency arrangements are made in 
advance? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Nor-
mally. it is for the company which is 
doing business to decide its business policy. 
Whether or not the  depositors should 
advance money even before the car has 
been approved is a mailer for the depo-
sitors. There is no reaSOn to which that 
there is any danger to the security. T ~re 

prima facie evidence to think that there 
i~ any such danger. 

SHRI S. A. KADER: In view of the 
fact th'at the Opposition arc trying to 
raise every kind of question about Maru-

ti. does it DOt appear that they are the 
advertising agents of Maruti (Private) 
I.imited? 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Shankar Day.,J 
Singh. 

P,tl' ~~~ ~!l'1 ' ' f~ i' l1T;<p'f'. iT m'T 
if; l1T<;11' 1'[ ill1Tif'f"'t<r ;f oft ~R11' U "fT"I"'l1 
'frpm fro 'I1l'r ll'Hfn 'i<; ~ a ;r ~r 

5111;; ~ ~ t it '3';; ~T 'a~!Tlf Tj''i'f ~f'i'f. 

;;it ~  * .~'f  

SHRI P. K. DEO: This is a seriom 
charge. 
(/ nlcrruptions) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He should be 
expelled from the House for what he 
h'as said. 
(I nterrllptionJ) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not say it. 
Withdraw your words. 
(Interruptions) 

~~li~ ;;'~ ~!l' : mrr lr ' ~ "11'1", 

mf;;r~ 

This will not form part of tbe proceed-
ings. It will not form part of the pro-
ceedings. Withdraw it. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: He should apologise 
to the House. 

··Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

MR.. SPEAKER: OTder, order. am 
sorry. The Question Hour is oYer now. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: He was makin, a 
serious charge !against the Opposition .. 
He will have to apologise. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have asked him to 
withdraw it. I think he has withdrawn 
it .... (fntermption). 

AN HON. MEMBER: He did not. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you withdrawing 
it? Please withdraw it. 

Clf; ftFrr m n:n-r~ rRT~, '3'l1 

'l"7T "Il'T'T ~ ,;,',f'il'fT I 

P,tl' ~.~ ~r 'f hq" it;r f~l1r 

~ ~ .rrhr ;;;rr <f.%T ~ I ~ 'm 
;" f-:;; l>'T Cj'(Q: for "TTfr 'f.T11 'l><: ~r 
~ ;;;-r~ ' ) ~,-

4·'1J'.i 'fiF.r '{:r "frir 'f.ll1' OR '6'1' 
~ 

'tt!~ l'f~.~!l': ;n9>"[ ti mq' ~ 
~ ~ t f'fO '3''T fr.riT 'for "Il'T>1 

'1' "11f~ I 

>ir ~n;' :"T.m~ f"Pn it mq' ~ 

~T  ¢llT f t>;;r1 "fTGit 'fT11 <f," ,~r 

i?;, '3l1it71 11" f f~'~T 'f.t I 

~'t!~ ;;'~1 !l' "fTirr 'f. r.rr 
.;T'r>: 'WI' t, ~fTrf ;;rr mq' it ~r ? 
'aff 'f.T roq <rrfCf4 ~ eflf;;rn: w 
'ATc{ cUf'fff \;f .,~ ~ ? 

• .. r !Ji-T;, ~ T"f fir;; M T<i'; 

f'f.ifr ~ r if; "lr7 i'i .,gr ~r ~ . . .. 
SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: So 

many sllpplementaries are put, for ins-
tance, by Shri Piloo Mody. They put 

supplementaries. charging the Prime 
Minister. What is W1rong about tlhi$ 
question is that it is politically motivated. 
He is within his rights to put II supple-
mentary. but not with such motivation. 
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MR. SPEAKER: That is not parliament-

ary. That ia deleted now. Shri Sat Pal 
Kapur. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, our position is this. Just 

like any other company, Maruti also can 

be subjected to supplementaries. But the 

Opposition has asked not simple, pure 

questions, but naughty and personal ques-

t ions, and so, we have also a right to put 
the relevant supplementaries to put the 

thing in proper perspective. Why should 

we not? He h'as only said that a lobby 

is being created against this ;ompany. 

We repeat this charge again because 

othcr car manufacturing companies are 

trying to sabotage the efforts of this new 

project. 
(Interruptions) 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Short-term and ~ ng-term mellSlll'eS taken 

to fight the Flood Ravages In the 
Country 

• 12 I. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 

POWER be pleased to state the short-

term and long-term measures taken to 

fight the flood ravages in the different 

parts of the country? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): A 

National flood control programme was 

launched in 1954 with the object of pro-

viding protection to the areas affected by 

floods. The area prone to floods in the 
country has been assessed as about 20 
million ha. 

Since the launching of the programme 

in 1954, the work done so far as follows: 

I. Length of embank-

ments ~ km.. 

2. Length of drainage 

channcla 11134 km. 

3. Town protectIon 
scheme 197 

4. Villages r'aised 4585 

In addition, existing embankment. in 

many regions have been raised and streng-

thened. Flood reservoirs such as the 

Hirakud dam in Mahanadi in Orissa, the 

Panchet and Maithon dam in the Damo· 

dar basin and the Ukai dam on the Tapti 
in Gujarat have been constructed. Also 

the turbuIant and wondering Kosi river 

of Bihar has been tamed by the construc-

tion of barrage and embankments. Step" 

have been taken to protect areas threaten-
ed by severe erosion such as at Dibrullarl> 

in Assam, at Mansi in Bihar etc. 

The total area that has been protected 

'" for is about a third of the flood prone 

area. 

Further works include the proper main-

lenance of the works "Iready completed 

and implementation of new schemes. 

The new schemes include emergent worb 

or those that can be completed in a short 

period termed as short term measures and 
others termed as long term. 

After the heavy floods of 1971, II num-

ber of works have been undertaken as 

emergent works and these are under vari-

ous  stages of implementation. These in-

clude the embankments on the right banI:: 
of Ganga from Buxur to KoelW'ar, rai,-

ing and strengthening of existing embank-

ments along Ganga. construction of em-

bankments and protection work. on the 

Gandak. and the Mahananda embankment 

in Bihar, Rengali d'am in Orissa, flood 

protection 'and anti erosion schemes near 

Chitauni and on the right bank of the 
Gandak below Chitauni, anti ero,illn 

measures on the Ganga and the Ghagra 

particul'arly in BaHia district, Lucknow 

town protection scheme and Azamgarh 

town' protection scheme in Uttar Pradesh, 

Mahananda embankment scheme, Lower. 

Damodar flood control and drainage 

scheme, Dllbda drainage scheme, Moara-
Itat drainage!! scheme and the KaraIa 

diversion scheme in West Bengal. 

Storage reseTVoirs which will moderate 
the peak discharges of a river generally 

take a Icmg time. The construction of a 

storage NleTVOir on the PagIadiya in 

Assam' has been taken up. Storage reser-
voirs which have been contemplated and 

for which inwelilations-have beea c'Ilrried 
out are the Barak dam in Assam, Bhim-




